LiveRoof LITE SYSTEM
Over Conventional Roofing Assembly

LiveRoof LITE Module
- Moisture Portals™
- LiveRoof Engineered Soil

LiveRoof Green Roof Plants (Minimum 95% Soil Coverage at Installation)
- Minimum 40-mil Polypropylene or EPDM Slip Sheet, Edges Overlapped & Seamed
- EPDM, TPO or PVC Waterproofing Membrane
- Bonding Adhesive
- Insulation
- Insulation Adhesive

SIDE VIEW

LiveRoof System Saturated Weight: 15-17 lbs / sf

TOP VIEW
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ILLUSTRATIONS ARE TO CONCEPTUALLY ASSIST PROFESSIONALS IN DESIGNING LIVEROOF INSTALLATIONS. LIVEROOF DOES NOT ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY FOR ENGINEERING BASED ON ILLUSTRATIONS. A QUALIFIED ROOFING SPECIALIST SHOULD BE CONSULTED TO DETERMINE APPROPRIATE WATERPROOFING AND ROOF DECK MATERIALS AND SUITABLE DESIGN.